
Summer Fair
Despite the wet weather, it did not stop us from
holding our annual Summer Fair. As ever, families
came in their numbers to support us as we raised an
amazing £941, which helps fund some of our trips as
well as purchase some playground equipment. The
children, and adults, thoroughly enjoyed the range of
activities, and many left the premises soaked from
their water fights. We would like to thank all parents
who offered their support for the event and allowed
it to be such a huge success.

Fond Farewells
As we say goodbye to our Year 6 children, we also
have some sad goodbyes for members of staff. We
would like to thank Miss O’Connor, Ms Brown, Miss
Hatvany and Mrs Musa for their hard work and
dedication to the school since they joined. We wish
them all the best for the future and their next
adventures.

Great Footballing Girls
Last week, the
girls competed in
their last round
of fixtures in the
football league
at Sporting Club

Thamesmead.
The children needed 1 win to secure their second
place but first place was just out of reach. The
children fought valiantly over the five weeks of
fixtures making wonderful progress and showing
great team spirit to achieve as they did. They
represented the school superbly and played some
wonderful football.

Year 6 Perform ‘School of
Rock’

This year, our Year 6s took on the task of performing
their version of ‘School of Rock’. Earlier in the term,
the children went to watch the performance in the
West End as inspiration for their performance. What
a performance it was! From superb facial expressions
to stunning solo singing, the audience were in awe
throughout. It was definitely a superb memory to
have of these wonderful children as they leave us to
progress on to secondary school. We would like to
take this opportunity to thank the children for all of
the fantastic memories over the years – the joy,
laughter and hysteria. Good luck at your new schools
in September and please feel free to come back to see
us in the future.

Staying Safe This Summer
As we approach the Summer holidays, whilst we
want the children to enjoy their time away from
school, we want to ensure that this is done safely
and free from harm. We would like to remind parents
to discuss with children the dangers of roads, and
especially rail safety as we live so close to a rail line.
Please do take time out of your day to remind
children how to stay safe when out and about this
Summer.
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Free Meals During Summer
During the summer, we are aware that some families
need some extra support. To help with this,
Greenwich provide meals for children throughout the
holidays. These are located at centres around the
borough and additional information can be found at
www.gcda.coop.

Enterprise Week
A couple of weeks
ago, Boxgrove held
their annual
Enterprise Week. Due
to your fantastic

support, the total raised was over £500. As the
winners, 2HOC were able to choose what they spent
their profit on and the children decided that they
wanted to buy lollies for
the whole class and
donate the remaining
profits to a chosen
charity. When the local
ice cream man Mem
was contacted about
this, he was overwhelmed by their generosity and
provided all the children with free ice-creams,
enabling them to give their full profits to charity. This
was very generous of him and all the children were
very grateful. Also, at the end of the week, the Year
6 children participated in the Careers Fair. Many
people gave up their
time to talk to the
children about their
career choices to
inspire and inform
them of the vast
range of jobs open
to them in the
future.

Prize Day
Each year, we host our annual EYFS and KS1 and
KS2 Prize Days. Hosted on Thursday 11th July and
Friday 12th July respectively, a host of awards and
prizes were given out for progress, achievements and
successes across the year. This is a great opportunity
to thank Abdullah and Alicia for their hard work as
Head Boy and Head Girl this year and wish their

successors, Basit and Anisa, the best of luck in the
role next year.

Year 5 Swimming Gala
Last Wednesday, a
selection of the Year 5
children attended a local
Swimming Gala at
Shooters Hill Sixth Form
College. Throughout the
year, the children in
Year 5 have been

attending weekly swimming lessons at Thamesmere
Leisure Centre and this was their opportunity to put
all of their learning in to practice. Facing up against
4 other local primary schools, the children competed
in a variety of events for both able and developing
swimmers including;
front crawl,
backstroke, freestyle
and wading races.
The children had a
thoroughly enjoyable
yet tiring day with
some standout performances from Jasmine and Adar.



Punctuality and Attendance
This month’s punctuality and attendance award
winners are…

Week Beg. Punctuality Attendance

1st July
3JM

(98.9%)
3IH

(98.5%)

8th July
2HD

(99.3%)
4MB

(99%)

Values Award Winners
This month’s Boxgrove school values award winners
are…..

Week Beg. Winner Value

8th July
Al-Ameen

(5SP)
Emotional
Intelligence

Dates for Your Diary
July
22nd Class Parties
23rd Last Day of Term (2pm Finish)

September
4th First School Day of Year (for

children)
11th Reception Meet the Teacher

(2:30pm)
11th KS1 Meet the Teacher (3.40pm)
12th KS2 Meet the Teacher (3.40pm)


